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EVAPORATION REDUCTION INVESTIGATIONS ON SMALL RESERVOIRS*

by

Sol D. Resnick and C. Brent Cluff **

Water is a vital commodity in the West and especially in the

South -west. Yet approximately 23.6 million acre -feet of water is

estimated to be lost by evaporation from water surfaces in the

seventeen Western States. Of this amount, it has been estimated

that approximately 3.4 million acre -feet is lost from small

reservoirs (7).

A promising method of conserving part of this water is through

the suppression of evaporation by means of monomolecular films of

long -chain fatty alcohols,, such a hexadecanol (C -16) and octadecanol

(C -18), spread on the water surface. Films of these materials are

not toxic to animals or plants, and they offer no appreciable

resistance to oxygen or carbon dioxide diffusion.

Previous Research

While the first experiments on the formation of thin films

of oil on water were conducted by Benjamin Franklin in 1765 and

Irving Langmuir was awarded the Nobel Price in Chemistry in 1932

for research with fatty alcohols, field testing of the long -chain

fatty alcohols to determine its ability to suppress evaporation

has essentially only been under way for the past ten year. In

1955, W. W. Mansfield reported savings up to 30 per cent in Aus-

tralia from areas of water up to ten acres using gauze floats in

which he placed flakes of hexadecanol (6). Savings from 10 to 30

per cent, using solutions of the long -chain alcohols in solvents

such as kerosene, were obtained in tests on small reservoirs in
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Africa (10). F. R. Crow, testing on dual plastic -lined ponds in

Oklahoma, reported savings up to 25 percent using slurries (2).

Research conducted by the Southwest Research Institute in

collaboration with the U. S. Geological Survey and the Southwest

Agricultural Institute, "- -has shown that a liquid medium (solu-

tion, emulsion, or dispersion) to apply the evaporation retardants

offered the most promising method of application, particularly for

a small reservoir" (3). In a later publication, it was reported

that in nine field tests undertaken on small stock tanks near

Laredo, Texas, the best reduction in evaporation, 27 per cent for

a two -week period, was obtained using octadecanol in dispersion

form and dispensed with a wind -controlled valve and gravity feed

system (5).

Estimations of costs of 27 dollars and 7.5 dollars, for 3.5

and 50 acre approximately circular lakes respectively, for alcohol

alone per acre -foot of water saved by evaporation suppression have

been made by W. S. Chandler and C. O. Reiser (1). However, esti-

mated total costs per acre foot of water saved for small reservoirs

are not yet available, as the determination of costs of equipment,

operation, maintenance, etc. are dependent on type of equipment

and methods for applying the chemical both of which are still in

the process of development.

Problems Involved

Probably the major problem involved in the suppression of

evaporation using long -chain fatty alcohols is wind. Even a

gentle wind will move the film across the water surface, and The

University of Arizona research program has shown that it is almost

impossible to maintain a film cover on small reservoirs when the

wind is above approximately eight mph.

The problem concerning wind becomes more serious as the size

of reservoir decreases as the film is in contact with the water

surface for shorter periods of time, and hence, the amount of

material that needs to be applied per unit area of water surface

increases. In this connection, the determination of the appropriate

physical forms of the long -chain fatty alcohols to use for applica-

tion also becomes more important as the size of reservoir decreases
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since the economy regarding use of material per unit area of water

surface as well as the type and cost of equipment needed to dis-

pense the material is dependent on the physical form of the material

used.

Other problems encountered in evaporation- suppression investi-

gations are the difficulty in detecting the presence of the film on

the surface of the water and in determining the amount of water

saved. The method of using indicator oils as developed by the U. S.

Bureau of Reclamation for detecting the presence and pressure of

the film while effective in the immediate area of use, does not

provide a complete and continuing history of film presence or pres-

sure for all of even a small reservoir during windy periods (8).

The water and energy budget, which are depended on reservoir

characteristics and instrumentation adequacy, are, at least at

present, not suitable enough for determining the amount of water

saved from the average small reservoir.

The problems regarding destruction of the film by biological

attrition, evaporation, or due to its solubility while not serious

for small reservoirs at present as the film is generally not in

contact with the water surface for sufficient time may become a

problem if methods under study to increase the length of useful

life of the material become a reality.

Research Program

In July 1961, the Institute for Water Utilization of The Uni-

versity of Arizona entered into a contract with the U. S. Bureau

of Reclamation to determine the physical states of long -chain fatty

alcohols most effective in applying and maintaining an evaporation -

reducing monolayer, and further to develop a simple, self- regulating

apparatus and technique for applying and maintaining the monolayer

on reservoirs up to ten acres in size.

The field research program is coordinated with a laboratory

and Class A evaporation pan testing program. H. E. Goldstein,

Chemical Engineering Graduate Student, in consultation with M. L.

Corrin and R. A. Damon, Chemistry and Chemical Engineering Depart-

ments, respectively, conducted the laboratory phase of the investi-

gation until March 1963.
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Laboratory Tests

The spreading rates and evaporation- suppression abilities of

monomolecular films of long -chain fatty alcohols spread from

solids, powders, solutions, and emulsions were determined as a

function of temperature (4).

The spreading -rate tests were conducted under controlled

conditions of humidity and temperature using a spreading distance

of 90 cm. At 25 °C, solid 95+ per cent hexadecanol and 95+ per

cent octadecanol have spreading rates of about one -tenth cm /sec

and one -hundredth cm /sec respectively. The spreading rates of

solutions were dependent on the concentration of long -chain

alcohol and the type of solvent, only slightly dependent on the

long -chain alcohol used, and independent of temperature over the

range 10 to 40 .C. The spreading rates were approximately 11cm /sec

for kerosene solutions and 13 cm /sec for white gasoline solutions.

The spreading rates of both powders and emulsions increased from

9 cm /sec at 15 °C to 17 cm /sec at 35 °C. Although tests show that

the spreading rates of the pure emulsifiers are faster than the

measured spreading rates of the emulsions, Goldstein, based on his

experimental results, for purposes of his thesis made the assump-

tion that the time lag, if any, for the long -chain alcohol become

the primary component of the monolayer was negligible. In order

to obtain the above spreading rates, but concerning only spreading

rates, as much as 100 lbs /acre of powdered long -chain alcohol as

compared to two- tenths lbs /acre of long -chain alcohol in emulsions

and solutions were required.

The evaporation -suppression tests were also conducted under

controlled conditions using equipment patterned after Langmuir's

apparatus which utilizes desiccants for measuring the evaporation

rate. The evaporation- suppression abilities of the long -chain

alcohol monolayers were not affected by spreading them from emul-

sions, as compared to large amounts of powder, but were lowered by

two to four per cent by spreading the monolayers from solutions in

white gasoline and kerosene. The evaporation- suppression abilities

increased with increasing hydrocarbon chain length and decreased

with increasing temperature over the range 5 to 45 6C. The maximum
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evaporation- suppression ability by the alcohols used was exhibited

by a commercial material composed of 8 per cent octadecanol (C -18),

77 per cent eicosanol (C -20), and 12 per cent docosanol (C -22).

At 25 °C it suppressed 89 per cent of the evaporation.

Pan Tests

Results of the Class A evaporation pan tests to determine the

evaporation -suppression abilities of the monomolecular films of

long -chain fatty alcohols essentially show the following:

1. There is no difference in evaporation- suppression ability

for powders, solutions, and emulsions provided sufficient amounts

of material are used.

2. The emulsions using approximately one -tenth the amount of

alcohol is as effective as the powders. The lasting quality of the

emulsions in some tests was not as good as for the powders, but

while this characteristic may be important for the large reservoirs,

it is not for the small reservoirs where the time of contact of the

alcohol with the water surface is relatively short. When the appli-

cation rates were equal, a single application of the emulsion kept

a film on the water longer than a single application of powder.

3. The savings approximately the same for a one per cent as

for a two per cent emulsion.

4. Under hot weather conditions, the use of long -chain alco-

hols, octadecanol and eicosanol in solutions resulted in somewhat

better savings in evaporation as compared with the use of the

shorter -chain alcohols. In tests conducted during Fall and Winter,

when using the alcohols, eicosanol and docosanol, in emulsions the

savings were roughly twice those when using hexadecanol, for example,

67 per cent versus 37 per cent for one test. For these tests, the

same concentration of alcohol and the same emulsifier were used in

each case.

5. In the powdered form when the temperature of the water is

less than 70 °F, the alcohols with the long -chain lengths, as eico-

sanol and docosanol, spread very slowly, taking hours to form a fully -

compressed film on the water surface, following the initial appli-

cation of the material; whereas, the spreading rate appears to be

in a workable range when these alcohols are spread in the emulsion

form.
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Pond Tests

For field testing purposes, duplicate ponds, 53 to 78 ft were

constructed and lined with vinyl plastic to prevent seepage. The

testing procedure consisted of applying the film on one pond and

comparing the water loss with that of the untreated pond.

To date, screened rafts with flakes of hexadecanol inside

have been tested with little or no savings. Solid materials in

the form of doughnuts have also been tried with no savings.

A powdered mixture of 33 per cent hexadecanol and 63 per cent

octadecanol when applied three times daily during hot weather re-

sulted in savings in evaporation of six to ten per cent. In order

to obtain savings in excess of ten per cent, a fully- compressed

film needs to be maintained through nearly continuous application.

For dispensing powdered long -chain fatty alcohols, a self -feeding

grinder- duster, which is a scaled -down version of the one the

Australians developed (9), has been built. The grinder- duster

consists of a wire brush driven by a six -volt motor and a self -

feed system wherein the solid alcohol is fed into the grinder con-

tinuously by means of a weight and pulley. Using this equipment

from a moving raft, an 1.5 -acre lake was completely covered with a

film at maximym compression within approximately five minutes.

However, to maintain a film during windy weather many dispersing

points would be required, and the cost of equipment would probably

make this method of application unfeasible for small reservoirs,

unless satisfactory wind -driven applicators can be developed.

Mixtures of long -chain fatty alcohols from hexadecanol to

docosanol in solution using white gasoline as the solvent have been

tested in the Fall with savings from 15 to 20 per cent obtained.

In applying the alcohols in solution, a simple dispensing system

was used, see Figure 1. The two -fold system consists of a bottle,

which is placed on the bottom of the reservoir, containing alcohol

dissolved in white gasoline. A glass tube, which extends to the

bottom of the bottle, allows water to enter. Due to the difference

in specific gravities of the solution and water, the alcohol in

solution will float to the top of the bottle and is forced up

through plastic tubes leading to the surface and to wind vanes which
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compose the second part of the system. The wind vanes floating on

the surface of the water keep the material applied up wind. Needle

valves control the rate of flow. The underwater dispensing of the

solution is patterned after the method developed and patented by

McArthur of England.

The use of solutions are not practical where temperatures drop

below 60 °F as the solubility of alcohols in white gasoline and

kerosene are very temperature dependent, see Figure 2.

A test during this past Winter using a mixture of alcohols,

33 per cent hexadecanol and 63 per cent savings during a two -week

application period and further 25 per cent savings during the two -

week period following application. Various types of emulsifiers

and alcohol concentrations have been tried. A stable emulsion,

which can be fed by gravity through an one -quarter inch plastic

tube, containing as high as ten per cent alcohol has been obtained.

The emulsions were applied by gravity by several methods: In one

method, screened rafts containing the emulsion were placed on the

upwind end of each wind vane, see Figure 1. In a second method,

gallons cans, equipped with pressure regulators, were mounted on

top of the wind vane supports with the flow, dispensed through

plastic tubes from the upwind end of of the vanes, controlled by

adjusting the pressure.

Spreading -rate tests have been made in a flume, 1 ft wide by

36 ft long. While the preliminary tests verify Goldstein's labora-

tory results obtained over a spreading distance of 90 cm, they show

important differences in spreading rates past this point, depending

on alcohol used, physical formulations, concentrations, etc., over

the more practical 36 -foot length.

Summary

Although there is need for further considerable research to

determine the most effective physical form of the long -chain fatty

alcohols and the best means of dispensing the materials on water

surfaces in small reservoirs, at this time results indicate that

emulsions and possibly solutions fed through self- regulating

gravity -feed systems are the most promising. There is also a need
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to determine the full potentialities of the longer -chain alcohols,

eicosanol (C -20) and docosanol (C -22), particularly for hot -arid

regions.

At present because of the problems peculiar to small reservoirs

with regard to applying and maintaining a monolayer, the cost of

materials and operation per unit of water saved is such that the

economic considerations is an important factor in considering the

applicability of the program. Hence, increased attention is being

given to complementary methods of evaporation control such as the

use of windbreaks and floating covers.

When through research, successful methods are developed for

increasing runoff yields by land treatment, controlling seepage,

and for suppressing evaporation from water surfaces, the dry water

hole will perhaps becomes a thing of the past.
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